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Three Students 

By Jesse Mentken 
, 

Three st~dents, Scott McGaha, 
Marianne Morri~ and Dorninick 
Pesola, are the first students to be 
elected to the All Campus Senate. Their' 
interest and involvement may greatly 
effect the political power of students on 
campus. 

The All Campus Senate is in its first 
year of existence and is the central 

, 
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Scott McGaha 

.governing body. on campus. It consists 
of 17 faculty members, 7 stud~nts, 3 
ad mi nist ra tors, 4 non-teachi ng 
professionals and 2 ' civil service 
employees. It was created to allow the 
various constituencies on campus to 
have a single body in which to voice, 
political concerns. The ACS can make 
suggestions to the President about the 
budget, and the hiring of personnel. It 
can also pass motions dealing with 
curriculum, award nominations, 
admission standards and various other 
areas which effect the campus. 

The 7 students on the ACS come 
from three sections of the college. Three 
of them are ex-officio members of the 
Student Senate and are appointed to the 
ACS. The other 4students represent the 
student body and are elected by their 
constituencies (3 of the 4 represent full-
time students, and I represents part-
time students.) The three students 
elected last week were all reoresenting 
full·tim e students. 

Most ·of the part-time students come 
from the Continuing Education 
Department. Dean of the CE 
Department, Laura Evans, felt that 
poor communication between herself 
and ' the Student Senate, and a lack of 
publicity were two reasons why no one 
ran for the part-time seat. "The CE 
students are difficult to reach, We can 
either write them letters or make 
announcements during class." Neither 
of these actions were done, and when 
reached on e.1ection day last Thursday, 
Evans said that s~e thought th~ Student 

__________. ____'-- Senate was gOing to publicize the 

By Eva Papp 
There is a proposal before the 

Ed . I P I' C . t (EPC)lt
hi~cahtlOnald 0 II~Y. °tmmth ee, d f' 

w c wou e 1mIna e e nee or~ I I d I t' 
.acu ty to comp ete stu ent eva ua Ions. 
Although stu ents genera y respon d II d 
negatively to the suggestion that the 

. b I" d h t 
evaIuatlons ee Imlnate ,t ere seem 0be valid considerations for doing so. 
Because convincing arguments can be 
made for both sides of the issue, faculty 

t 

h b'" h . h "I " team IgUlty In e~ent In suc a. oose 
system. At the tI~e, evaluatIOns of 
s~udents were meamngful because class 
sizes were small, and the faculty had the 

. 

The Load Regroup, S 


The October 31st issue of The Load (that is, next week 's 
pape)) will not be coming out. It has been the decision of the 

· 'lb d J 	 . 
f dltorza . oar of 11e newspaper to cancel the upcomIng 

. . 	 . _ 
('d,tlOn. There are several reasons behmd thls move, the most . b ' h . 	 " 
prommrnt ezng t e exhaustIOn of the staff. It has been a real 
struggle to put out the paper every week with so little help" 
said Eva Papp, current editor of the paper. "There has been 
more shifting among ,the old staff, and the entrance of several 

· d " d d - . 
d tIme IS nee to organIze ourselves If we aretlewe liors, an e - . l' k " 

to contmue puttzng out qua lty wor . . . 	 . ' 
The Load offIce WIll be open as usual to recez-ue student 

rontributions, and to work with anyone interested in writing, 
photography or lay-out. Although the Monday night News 

.'	 . 
meetmg. and the Tuesday nzght Arts and Features meeting'il ' 	 . .' . . . 
Wl notbeheld,theWednesdaynzghtcntlclsmat8pmwlllgo 
on as usual. 

Join The ACS 

meeting." 

Again, lack of publicity and student 
apathy were the reasons given for the 
fact that only three students ran for the 
three full-time seats. Student Senate 
President John Williams speculated 
that "Maybe the students just don't 
care." President of the College, Sheldon 
Grebstein, 'supported this and added 
that "The causes for student apathy on 
this campus are a mystery to me." 

However, Michael Torlen, President 
of the All Campus Senate, suggested 
that the lack of student involvement 
could be due to the newness of the ACS. 
He said that the role of the ACS" Is still 
not clear to many people," 

Despite the present confusion, 
Torlen, Williams and Grebstein believe 
that if and when the ACS gets going, it 
could give the students a greater 
pOlitical voice. A debate is centering on 
how much of a voice the students will 
have and what they can actually expect 
to accomplish. 

Dominick and McGaha hoth 
believe that if the students want to have 
any power on the ACS they have to be 
unified , Said McGaha, "It's up to us." 

Many students question whether or 
not it · is really up to them, Faculty 
members hold a majority of ACS seats, 
and by a two-thirds vote, the Faculty 
Senate can veto any decision made by 
the ACS. Peter Bell, the President of the 
Faculty Senate, explained why the 
faculty have more power. "They are 
responsible for the development of the 
coll,ege. They are more or less constant. 
ThiS development can not be 

PrOposal to -Eliminate Student .Evaluations Tabled 

?lembers.' And ~articul~r1y those opportunity to interact with the 
Involved In the policy making p~ocess, students on a more personal level. Since 
seem to be plagued by ambivalent Purchase's early days and the inception 
feelings. of student evaluation~ opinions seem to 

Th t d tit' fi t 	 ' e s u en eva ua Ions were Irs have changed concerning thel' 
d d h P F'I H 	 rpropose un er t e ass, ai, onors usefulness 

t f d' It h d th t h' sys em ~ gra Ing. was ope ate The change-over to an alphabetical 
evaluatIOns would help clanfy some of grading system dealt a real blow to the 

purpose of the evaluations. No longer 
was it necessary to write a paragraph in 
explanation of a particular grade, for 

I 
the grade itself became the explanation. 
With an alphabetical grade, a student 
had a better awareness of where he l she 
stood academically 

Another blow, al~hough more subtle, 
was the gradual increase in class size. 
"There was a time when evaluations 
were predicated by the faculty's 
knowledge of the students" said John 
G'tl't P r . thS ' IS ' 

I I z, rolessor In e oCla clences
department. "But to think facult 

b . . f Y 
mem ers can give meaning ul 
evaluations when two-thirds of their 
classes have over sixty students isjusta 

~ 
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g. 
~ 
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Dominick Pesola 
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, 
accomplished by a different set of 
students each year." Williams would 
like to see an equal number of students 
and faculty . Torlen said that this would 
make an already "large" ACS 
"enormous". "It would be like a Town 
Meeting." 

The ACS' next meeting will be this 
Wednesday, at 4:30, in the second floor 
co~fe~ence room of the Social Science 
BUilding. 

living lie." 	 prOVide the .fac~lty 
Lack offaculty.enthusiasmisanother WI~h the opportumtYf tOflendh directIOn 

problem Even With a professor who is an encouragement or urt er study.
.' . . . .. In discussing the present proposal to

trYing to do a conscientious Job, It IS. .
d'ff' It t 't h I f I I t' dispense WIth the student evaluations• I 	 ICU 0 wn e a e p u eva ua IOn. . " . . ' 
Anything less than serious commitment fa~ul.ty members appea~ dlv~ded III their 
is bound to result in a pile of "needs to opinIOns as t~ WhlC,h directIOn to take. 
work harder" slips. Arte~ much diSCUSSIOn at the last EPC 

Th h h d . meeting, the proposal was finally tabled 
, en t ere are t e stu ents who Just t ' b ' .

don't care about evaluations After a 0 give mem ers more time to think 
. r h Ib d . d about the issue The proposal is, notprOlessor as a ore over tests an. . . 
papers to come up with a fair critique ithkely to be brought up agam for 

, another three to four weeks, 

often happens that the eva.luations go 
unr~ad, And the putrage IS not only 
agalllst the professor, but the 
administration who must handle the 
"b t" ht "th hureaucra IC mg mare at t e
I' . .eva uatlOns inspire. 

It Id th t h wou seem. a t e~e are strong 
reasons for wanting to dispose of the 

I . Y h f h d'eva l:latlOns. et ~ e act t. at a eSlre to 
continue evaluations pensts, not only 
among students, but faculty. as w~ll, 
would s~ggest some powerful incentive 
for keeping them., . 

Of course ~he~e IS the attractiveness of 
the evaluatIOns personal approach. 
~tudents !eel. that a ~rofessor has spent 
time. revlewln~ th~lr ~ork w~en a 
speCific ev~luatlOn IS ~ntten on It. For 
the other Side, eva~uat~ons encourage ,a 
morke carehful examflnhatlOn Off a stude~t s 
wor ontepartoteproessoractlng 
. 	 b " 
In some ways as a emgn threat. 

Evaluating a student's knowledge of 
.. 

matenal. IS not the only way the 
evalua~lOns can b.e employed. 
E~aluatlOns also 

http:fa~ul.ty


Finally
Election Results 

NEW STlJDENT SENATORS 
Rob Schmidt-----AB Wing. 
Thomas A. Cullen-----CD Wing. 
Adam B. Schnieder-----EF Wing. 
Tracey D. Royce-----New 

Apartments. 

........................................~ : . 

..... By John Goolrick : 
: ~ Disaster was averted when Music Students used • 

~ • W buckets to stem a flood in the Continuing Education .: 
to. : ., Of~c~s located on the third floor of the Music • 
o • W BUIldmg. " 
~ ; "" The flood was caused by a broken fire sprinkler : 
': ..... which spewed out water at the rate of 80 gallons a • 
a. • minute. The sprinkler had been broken by a student : 

Alison Mahoney-----Letters and 
Science Undeclared. 

Michael Mi ttelsd orf----- Na tu ral 
Science. 

Rubben Borrero Jr.----Dance. 
Ronald F,. Viggiani----Music. 
E L J ayscot t----- Ed uca tio nal 

Opportunity Program. 

These are the new Student Senators and 
the constituencies they represent. The 
Student Senate represents all students 
who pay a $50 Student Activities fee, 
and is responsible for the allocation of 
that money. The money is used to fund 
campus clubs and organizations. 

GRAND OPENING 

NOV. 5 

I.~ Price~ Books and 
Records, 365 Central Park 
Avenue in Scarsdale. (914) 
725-5390. 
Over 3,000 New and 
Previously Read hard and 
soft covered books, pi us 
thousands of L.P.'s and 
Tapes. 

AMATEURNIGHT 

At The Pub 


Thursday, November 3rd 

MUSICIANS, COMEDIANS, DANCE 

ACTS OR OTHER ENTERTAINMENT 


A perfect chance to expose your TALEN'r to your classmates. 

Contact Bill Twyman, Pub manager, by October 27th. 253-9584. CCS. 


By Bob Esposito 

The list of vandalized windows on 
campus grew this week as both Campus 
Center North and an apartment on H
street had windows broken. Since 
September there has been over $15,000 
worth of damage to windows by thrown 
rocks and B. B. shots. 

The library has received the costliest 
damage. A' large third story window 
costs $10,000 to replace, and a first level 
window will cost $600. The dance 
building has lost $2,600 in windows, the 
Women's Center $1,140, the dorms 
$600 and K and P apartments $360. It 
has not been estimated what the H 
apartment window or the CCN 
window, damaged by a B.B. shot, will 
cost. 

So far no one has contacted the 
Public Safety Office with any 
information about these acts. Public 
Safety strongly believes that the B.B. 
shots fired at CCN were fired from the 
Old Apartments. 

"It appears that vandalism (at 
Purchase) is on the increase" said 
Donald Davis, the Director of 
Maintenance. Davis added that 
Purchase has been hit very hard by 
vandalism since September, and he is 
presently collecting cost figures that will 
help determine next year's maintenance 
budget. "$5,200 worth of glass has 
already been ordered, and the cost of 
manpower" said Davis, "is expensive." 

APPEARANCES FROM 9 p.m. 

2 The Load. October 24. 1983 

11 p.m. 

Dai'ly Specials 
r.4onday .............. Nuts and .Bolts 
"Tuesday .•..... , Cheese and crackers 
Wednesday •................ Taco bar 
Thursday .....•.. Snacks and Goodies 
Friday ................... Potato skins 
Saturday ............••Midnight pizza 

Happy Hours 
Monday, Tuesday, Thursday ..... 7...,..9 
Wednesday, Friday ..•........... 4-6 
Saturday .... : ...•...... .- . '•..... 7-9 

60C Draft and $3.10 Pitchers 

: swinging his shoulder bag. • 
.., After contacting the appropriate Maintenance • . 
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March For Peace 

There will be a march on Washington D.C. 

ovember 12 for those who want to see an end 
.s. intervention in Central America and 
arribean. 
Interested students should try to 


~#_~~ ~-l-. ~-tation to the march. 


NOTAGAIN! 


Stop U.S. intervention in 

Central America and the Caribbean. 


MARCH ON WASHINGTON 

NOVEMBER12. 


November 12 Coalition Natioaal Office RQ Box 50131 Washington. D.C. 20004 (202) 347·5516 ~ 

three flights of stairs until Director of Public Safety • 
Mark Albrecht turned off the building's valve. The : 
valve was not closed until thirty minutes after the • 
torrent had begun. • 

The only damage was a few soaked rugs, thanks to : 
Music students armed with Squeegees, mops, and • 
carts loaded with buckets. : 

The student who accidently broke the sprinkler • 
turned himself in but was not charged. •

••------------------ . 

Resident Assistants reported that plywood used to : 

replace a $130 broken window in B-Wing of the : 
dormitories was stolen on the morning of October 19. • 

: ---------~--------. 
Warnings were tagged on all cars without validation 

••• 
stickers in the New Apartment parking lots. Security : 
recorded all license numbers. Repeat offenders will be • 
issued $5 tickets next week. ••------------------: 


$300 was spent to ch~a~ the spray painted graffiti off : 
the walls of the men's room in the Visual Arts Building ••last week. •• 



~.....~......•....................................................................,..................................... 


Debate for County Executive Seat 


Westchester County Executive 
Andrew O'Rourke, a Republican, and 
Ogden R. Reid, his.. Democratic 
challenger, appeared at .Purchase on 
October 13 at a debate sponsored by 
Gannett Westchester Newspapers. 

1 
Gerard Finelli, the Right-to-Life 

candidate, was also included in the 
debate. The Load interviewed both 
Reid and O'Rourke after the debate, in & order to hear their views on issues of 

! special concern to students. 
The County Executive race is the 

~ main election for Westchester voters 
this fall. 

Ogden Reid ·Speaks 
VOTING RIGHTS 

The most important issue for students 
hue right now is whether they'll be able 
to vote. 

Well, I'm strongly in support of them 
being able to register and vote on the 
college campus. 

The Republican Party is the one 
thaI's holding it up in the form of Miss 
D'Apice (the Republican commissioner 
on the Board of Elections), and she's 

The only way to fight this is through 
constitutional protections, not 
statutory ones. 

INDIAN POINT 
What is your position on Indian Point? 

First, there has to be an independent 
safety analysis. I would not trust it to 
NRC or FEMA. Number two, the 
evacuation plan is a joke and it's 
cosmetic, and when he said he's 
improved it substantially, he's just not 

wrong, in my judgement, as is. the . levelling with the public. 
Republican Party on the issue of voting 
rights. 

I was in Selma when Dr. King put in 
the first voting rights. 

DRINKING AGE 
Another issue involving student rights 
thllt is coming up is the suggestion of a 
21-yellr-old drinking age, which was 
introduced to the State Senate. What's 
your position on that? 
. WelI, I tend to feel that when 
someone is old enough to be called to 
the colors, they're old enough to handle 
liquor. 

AIRPORT 
Sometimes, Purchase has jokingly been 
clIOe.d SUNY at Westchester Airport. 
How do youfeel aboutthe night curfew 
being .UJted? 

WeU, I've faulted O'Rourke for not 
anticipating that, and I said all along 
that J didn't think the present 

Number three, I've said that I'm not 
going to call for a closing of Indian 
Point until I can make sure that the 
ratepayers are held harmless. 

I've asked Moynihan to introduce 
legislation in the Senate that would hold 
consumers harmless. 

I think you will find that the safety is 
questionable, and the evacuation plan is 
unworkable. 

CHANCES OF WINNING 
What do you think your chances are of 
winning? 

If it was one on one, and we had 
similar resources, my feeling is that we'd 
do well, perhaps win running away. But 
faced with the money that the 
Repbulican Chairman's Club has put 
up, and Lehrman, which is a few 
hundred thousand, and the value of the 
incumbency, they've got a million dollar 
campaign. 

The Democratic Party, frankly, 
formulation would stand, and that what: doesn't have much of a fund raising 
was important was to get noise 
abatement standards, and. the 
monitoring equipment in place 
immediately. 
There's also the issue of Westchester 
Airport expanding their runways to 
accomodaie larger aircraft. 

I'm not in favor of expansion of the 
airport. Nor do I want it to become 
another Laguardia. I do want to see 
safety improved and one of the things I 
want 10 see is wind shear equipment. 

I lost a friend in one of those wind 
shear accidents coming into Laguardia. 
It's nasty if you hit wind shear and don't 
know about it. 

ABORTION 
Since there's a Right to Life candidate 
on the pil11form, and we heard Mr. 
O'Rourke's position, what's yours? 

My position is that his position is 
quite wrong. Number one, I've 
supported abortion from the beginning. 
Number two, I've cast a number of 
votes. Number three, I've introduced 
the original ERA legislation. 

He does not support ERA and 
beyond that he puts out a bunch of pap 
to the effect that he's for women's rights 
but in fact, if you look at insurance or 
other areas, you'll see that women only 
get half the pension rights of men. 

mechanism. And so people come to me 
and say that O'Rourke's on this station 
or that station, and you're not visible. 

We are doing some things, with . 
telephone drive, and with union 
support. 

Andrew O'Rourke Speaks 

VOTING RIGHTS 

The first thing to ask you about is the 
voting rights issue. 

Well, as far as I'm concerned, vote. 

Is there anything more concrete that's 
going to happen, from your office? 

Nothing. 

Well, student leaders have been talking 
to the A CL U. I'm just wondering ifyour 
office won't do anything more? 

Well, I can't do anything more. 
There's some things in democracy that 
one has to do by one's self. 

I've talked to the Republican 
Commissioner. She feels that a student 
ought to vote in his home. 

It's wherever you feel your residence 
is. If you come from California, and you 
tell me that you want to vote in 
Westchester County, I assume that you 
want to make Westchester your home, 
and you want to' have something to do 
with Westchester legislation. . 

If you're saying that you want to 
come here and play games and · run 
Westchester politics from the SUNY 
campus, I don't think that's a very good 
idea. 

This is not an academic excercise in a 
classroom. It's something that's very 
serious. If the people really intend to be 
Westchester residents, then they ought 
to vote here. 

DRINKING AGE 
There's a law being considered by the 
state for a 21-year-old drinkinK age. Do 
you have an opinion on that? 

I think it should be the same age for 
all the states around here, whether it's 
21 or 20 or 19. Otherwise, you get the 
situation where people get into their car 

ages the same? 
I've talked with our state legislators 

about getting the drinking age in line 
with theirs. Theirs is 20 and ours is 19, 
and I think that we should get them to 
lower theirs, or have ours raised. 

. I have no fixed belief at what age one 
should start drinking. My daughter 
went to Villanova, where you couldn't 
start until you were 21, and I didn't 
really see it cut down on drinking in all 
honesty. I think it's an issue without a 
great deal of substance. 

HOUSING AND BUSING 
Housing is an important issue for 
students who want to live in 
Westchester after they finish school, or 
who want to live off-campus. And 
busing is crucial for students. What 
should be done in those two areas? 

Well, county government does not 
build housing. We do try to interest· 
people in building housing in 
Westchester. We have a housing fund 
that spurs people on, we have a lot of 
buildings. ,; 

I think that Westchester is interested 
in finding places for young marrieds 
and singles to live. And there are a lot of 
innovative things that the county does . . 

We're looking at surplus county land 
with the possibility of leasing that to 


. someone to build housing units on it. It 

would lower the cost of the job, because 

we'd give them the land . We're vitally 

interested in housing. 

I called the first housing commission 
in Westchester together when I was 
commissioner, and we had a plan to 
build 50,000 units, which would have 
called for 5,000 a year. 

We're only building 2,000 units, so 
we're slipping further and further 
behind. 

As for the buses, we run buses on the 
basis of dem·and. If there is a large 
demand for a bus route, we run it We 
·now have smaller buses, so there is a 
chance for feeder routes . 

INDIAN POINT 
In Suffolk, the county has refused to 
participate with Lilco in an evacuation 
plan for Shoreham, which has p'ut the 
burden on Lilco to come up with a plan. 
Do you see that type ofmove happening 

Can we overcome what he's 

• 

and drive somewhere to drink. 

Have you talked with people in 
Connecticut about getting the drinking 

The Debate Platform.. 

- in Westchester if Indian Point doesn't 
!lcome up with a satisfactory plan? 
:~ Well, the federal government has said 
I.that we've made a lot of progress at 
~Indian Point. All of us wish Indian 

!~ Point was somewhere else. 
i Indian Point has a life expectancy of 
; another 20 years. It's going to be 
B" operating for another 20 years. 

Shoreham will go in line in a few years . 
Either LiJco will operate it, or the New 
york Sta~e. Po~er Authority will take it_ 

continued page 4 
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Republicans wrote the charter veryReid - (rom page 3 ---  carefully. 

with the media? I don't know. I think 
 O'Rourke - from page 3- the tide is turning a li ttle in ourdirection 

over and run it. But it's going to go on. 
There is no doubt in my mind .If people realize that his leadership is 

not very strong, and when we get the There's been too much money spent 
county payroll, that will be quite on it. We can't make it into a monument 
revealing. We'll see that a lot of people or a public park. We have to make sure 
are put there from the club house who that the emergency plans are as safe as 
aren't really qualified . they can be. That's our job. 

And I am frankly appalled by his 
testimony down in Yonkers . He denied How satisfied are you now, considering 
what he said earlier, and the prosecutor how small and winding some of the 
had to refresh his memory. roads are around here? 

His memory, when recalled, was that 
he 9Pposed housing because thousands Well, emergency situations are just 
of blacks would come from White . that. Emergencies. They aren't meant to 
Plains. Well. nen 10 think that. ill this be Sunday drives in the country. It 
day and age, is unthinkable. Politics is would be sort of Dunkirk II if we had to 
not worth that to me. evacuate. But we would do it. 

Rockland County, they're the last 
existentialists around. They think ifHOUSING AND BUSES 
they don't look at Indian Point it 
doesn't exist. Well, it does exists. 

I think that two big issuesfor students in Something could happen there. 
Westchester are housing and public When Shoreham comes on line, they
transportation. have to face the fact that they're

Well, I urged a former president here generating electricity and something
when I was a congressman to acquire could go wrong. If they don't 

then the Blind Brook Polowhat was participate, I think they're doing their 
Field for housing, and they didn'L And customers a disservice by not making
the housing situation here is very bad, them as safe as they can make them. 
particularly for the faculty. I don't 
know what the stud.ent picture is . 

Generally, we need 50,000 units at MAIN ISSUES 
least in the county. Young marrieds and 
singles can't find available or affordable. What are the main issues in this race, or 
housing, so I think housing is key, and what are the main things the County
when you hear somebody like Executive has to deal with? 
O'Rourke saying that he's against The number one issues are crime in 
housing, that sends you some kind of Westchester county. We do that with a 
message. number of programs. And the other one 

With transportation , bus is taxes. It gets to be a very sober 
transportation has got to be improved . situation when you get hit for five or six 
We need buses for seniors, who are thousand a year in property taxes. 
trapped , we need reduced fares for some That is a concern of everybody in 
people. . Westchester County. 

Beyond that, we're five years behind 
the Long Island Railroad, and I talked 
with Ravitch of the MTA and made SUNY PURCHASE 
sure that we're going to get new cars 
before the LIRR. What is the role of SUNY Purchase in 

Westchester? 
WHY RUN? 

Well, I think it has taken on a greater
Why did you decide to get back into role under your present president. It has 
politics? become a leader in the arts in 

Dick Ottinger and a lot of friends Westchester. It's very important, and 
urged me to do it. It seemed to me that the fact that it has a very high academic 
with the cutbacks in Washington and standing makes its graduates more 
Albany, and with the great resources attractive to the Westchester business. 
and people, that maybe we could do That is a relationship that developed
something in this county that was slowly over the years . 
innovative. I have seen a good amount of 

move men t towards crea ti ng the 
recognize that it's going to be a perception and reality that SUNY ' 

tough fight. The danger in all this is ever Purchase is a very fine part of the 
allowing somebody to be in a position educational and arts area in 
of power without being elected. That Westchester. I think SUNY Purchase 
was a mistake. The charter should never has a great future , and that it is a 
have been written like that, but the beautiful campus. 

Do you want to earn sOJlle extra JIIoney? 

If yo. are a healthy male 
betweeD the ages of 18 aDeI 40 
aDel woalelliketo participate · 
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is a disciplined art field, we tao't let 

Hirabayashi Kazuko is the Acting 
l)fon .,of the Dance- Department at , 
StJN y ' Purchase, She graduated from 
Meja University in Tokyo and then 
I\'enJ Oil /0 iu/iord from which sh 
received her dip1o.rna in 1962. She has 
been teaching 01 .Purchase since the 
school opened in 1972. 

This petite, energetic woman has 
greauespect fo r the dance st udents. and 
for Purchase as an educational 
institu /lOn. She prides herself on the 
smooth functioning of her department. 

Do you do any dance work outside of 
PlUclUJSe~ 

Yes. 1 do overseas guest teaching 
jobs, and I teach regularly at J uliard. 

"Discipline means daily 
classes. You'd better be 
interested in that sort o/
routine. " 

I've been teaching at J ulia rd since 1968. 

HOM! mD.IIy students apply to the Dance 
DqHlrtment e,'ery year'! 

I thInk around five hundred. 

re-

e Tf~Jaons for re
fllditionlng~ 

Well sometimes the applicants are 
nol strong enouxh at the· March 
audition, but they might be able to 
make it in if they study hard between 
March and September. We give them a 
second chance. 

H", GlR}'body ever entered the 
dtpartment with a minimum amount of 
lItlining, like a year, maybe? 

Yes, especially some of the boys" 
although there are a number of girls like 
that. Some have natural talent. 

Many people say that it's easier for 
.ma to mGke ;t into the department 
"1111 females. Why~ 

It's true. We have a shortage of male 
dancers, We need male dancers to put 
on any production. 

Well isn't thlll kind of discolUa,ging for 
tIttm to heGT - thai they o.nly made it in 
b«taue there's a shortage of llrem? 

No. They all know that. Bu t they als" 
know that they have to work harder to 
stay in the department after they make it 
in. They may come in with les~ 
experience, but they have to caleh up. 
And most of them do. 

Do you ask a lot oJ.people to leave the 
dtpmment? 

Not too many. 

'til ",ht would bt a reasonJor asking 
IIJIfWOM to leave? 

Physical difficulues Iilce repeated 
Injl1rie~. In that case we asklhe person 
10 take :\ leave of8 bsencc. Otherwise the 
dancer will damage his or her body. 
When you're young you ca n always get 
by, but your injuries catch up with you 
when you reach a certain age, 

There also may be psychologlcal 
ns for a~ ktng: someone to leave. 

Some people\.-an't keep it togelher. This 

them come to classes every few weeks. 
that would really damage their body. 
We're think iog of the'ir future. 

Discipline means dally classes. You'd 
better be interested in that Sorl of 
routine. ' T he minimum amount of 
work required is six hours a day, in the 
studio. T here is no such thing as 
studying dance in your room. 

Is the routine so strenuous that a lot of 
students end up leaving the department 
of !heir own accord? 

I don't think so. People who really 
want to dance, know what they want 
from the beginning. The only thing is 
that this routine might be somewhat ofa 
shock to them. This is professional 
training. Most of our students are in a 
good regional spot when they're in high 
school, but when they get here, they 
realize that they're not that great, and it 
sometimes cau§es them to lose 
confidence. However , it's very 
important for them to face reality. It's 
very hard for them at the beginning, but 
most of them make it through. 

Are there any graduates of Purchase 
who have made it in the dance world? 

Oh yes, there are a lot. We have some 
in the Cunningham Company, some in 
the Graham Company, Ainerican Ballet 
Theatre .. .. we have some Broadway 
!itars.. .. 

Are there good career opportunities for 
future graduates of the department? 

,11'.'1 hard to get a job. There are very 
fe\" openings, and competition is 
outrageous. 

So what's the poini' ....IIal dv most 0 

them do? 
Well they usua1Jy :go to New York to 

"If you don't want to be 
honest wilhyourse(f, why 
do you wanl ' to be an 
a rtist.?" 

ti nd out if they can get so mething, but 
they have to remember that New York is 
not the only place. Just because you 

. don't make it in New York does not 
mean that you're not good. This is a big 
country; students looking for jobs 
should spread out. They should think 
about Europe. We haven't sent many 
students to Europe yet, but there are 
lots of , opportunities over there, 
especially in Germany. Why does it 
always have to be New York? 

Which companies are m ost likely to 
accep( students coming out of 
Purchase? 

O ur dancers are trained to be quite 
versatile. Any company would take 
them. 

Do you suggest outside training while 
students are attending Purchase? 

Not necessarily. Once in a while they 
should go out and take a class with 
other people to refresh themselves- bu 
not a ll the time because a student will 
lose his or her concentration. After a 
while they become comfortable with 
their teachers and the other students in 
thecJass. 

What are some personality traits that 
dancers need to develop in order to 
succeed? 

Modesty. And tbe ability to work 
with anybody and everybody. A dancer 
has to be able to accept critiCism, 
gracious ly. If you.have a fresh attitude 
you're going to lose your job. Even if 
you disagree wi~h what a teacher says at 
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Hirabayashi Kazuko. ACtiDg Qean of the Dance Department 

a particular moment, don', talk back. 
Accept it. Think abOUI .it. Then, if you 
really -can'l lake it, you can talk to tbe 
leacher later. 

Dancers have to earn ihirty academic 
credits. Do you think there should be 
more lellers and sciences requirements 
in the dDnce program? 

I would like it, but I think lhat 
physically, a dancer can't tak.e it. 
Dancers have to have a good night's 
sleep, otherwise they can't do well in 
classes . 

What do you think is better about a 
Purchase education than an education 
from Ju/iard or another top performing 
arts school? 

Juliard is a good example. That 
school is a performance school and 
Purchase is a creative school. 
Performance is important, but students 

"People who really want to 
dance know what they 
want from the beginning, " 

must also create. At P urchase there's 
b al a nce be t ween pe r f orm ance, 
creativity and academics. T here's also 
more time for concentration - students 
don't have to travel back and fo rth in 
the subways. We also teach a lot of 
different styles and techniques that 
luliard doesn't teach. 

What improvements or chaRges would 
you like to see in the Da~e 
Department? 

I'd like to ' have more faculty . 

Why were the freshmlln mens' classel' 
cancelled for the rest of the semester? 

Because of money. We d on't have 
enougb to pay the accompanists. We've 
reached the bottom. Some people talk 
about mismanagement of funds , but we 
can't mismanage them, we don't have it 

to mismanage. This oepartment's books 
are open for anyone lo~ee 

This year our classes have incn:ased 
because of an increase in the student 
body. We were given thousands of 
dollars less this yeaT than last year. 
Musicians are paid on a temp. service 
basis, but the need for their services is 
not temporary . There is no such thing as 
a professional dance progra m that 
teaches classes without musicians; they 
are not just there to provide music, but 
also to train the dancer's ear, their 
rythym... 

So what do you intend to do? 
Well we have to cut down on hourly 

wages paid to musicians, and the only 
way to do that is to slowly reduce the 
amount of classes. At the moment, if we 
were to put two classes together there 
would be fifty people in one room. You 
can't teach fifty people at once, that's 
like trying to teach sardines. 

There is a current concern about 
Bulemia and Anorexia Nervosa, certain 
eating disorders that often afflict young 
women attempting to keep their weight 
down. Is this aproblem for many of the 
dance students at Purchase because of 
the necessity to nurintain low weight 
levels? 

We had a few dancers with those 
problems last year, but I don't think it's 
a major problem. Although I haven't 
been teaching technique classes this 
year so I don' t teach lower d ivisjonal 
students and r don't see many with 
problems of this sort. 

What is done within the -department10 
minimize problems Iw these~ 

As soon as we find a student like that, 
their faculty advisor calls them in to talk 
about it. But it would be better to talk to 
the other facult y members about tbis 

continued page 8 
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Be a WOLLMAN'S 

YOUR WINE SHOPPE 
 NEMT* * 

;That's a Non-Emergency Medical Technician. This is our servic 
We want to be your w ine and spirits shop. We offer you a 15% ransporting students to and from the hosptial. 
discount on all our wines (except those on sale) with your college You can .1:50 join Harrison Volunteer Amublance Corpsandjoinou
I.D. spring EMT class. Anyone wishing to join or for further information, 

. Our full line of spirits will please you with their large selection please contact Curtis Brown, box 2657. Leave your name, box, and 
and low discount price. phone number. DO A SERVICE FOR YOUR SCHOOL, CARRY A 
Located ~ mile south of Crazy Eddie (towards Hartsdale). PAGER, AND LOOK COOL. Help your students, and maybe save a life. 

WE KE EP YOU IN GOOD SPIRITS 

EAST MEDICAL GROUP, P.C. 

"Complete Women 's Health Care" 


185 Maple Avenue, Suite 111 

White Plains, New York 10601 


MEDICAL OPTIONS 
914-997 -7990 "A Caring Place" 

-Free Pregnancy Testing 

-Birth Control Counseling 

-Abortion: All Inclusive, low fee, awake or asleep.


Pregnant or unsure? 
• Free Pregnancy Tes ling -Daytime and evening hour appointments
• Confidentia l Consulta tions available . 
• Pregnancy T ermina tion -Complete gynecolgical services 
• Birth Control Informa lion -Board Certified Gynecologists
• Board Certified Gynecologists -Community Education Programs: Speakers 

available to speak on health care topics1o local . 
62 Mill Plain Rd., Danbury, Ct. schools, churches, and socia'. service 

-organizations(203) 743-5024 
-Private, conf idential, individualized car.A Sta te Licensed Facil ity 

BOO! 
Don't be scared, read on: 

The GPC cordially invites you to attend 
THE HAUNTED HOUSE OF ROCK 

Saturday; October 29 
9:30 p.m.  2 a.m. 

This will be the FINAL EVENT held at the Butler Bulding. 
Free admission with Purchase ID. Guests pay $2.00. 50¢ a beer. 

'~"1'~~",,,, 

!l.!'''1:1~\ Now's the time to think about 

. ~........ ,~~-- -.. .. ':] your college nng. Not Just any 
..& /' nng  a 14K Gold College Ring 

. _ ,I"*' from ArtCarved . The karat gold 
jewelry that's designed and hand

crafted for lasting value . 
And now an ArtCarved 14K Gold 

DATE Oct. 31 & Nov. 1 College Ring is more allordable than you 
. think. Choose from an entire collection of 

14K Gold ArtCarved Col lege Rings and 
TIME. 10 a.m. - 4. p.m. save $25. Thi s oller is for a limited time 

only. so come In and see all the great 
ArtC arved styles with the custom options 

PLACE Bookstore that can let you have the rir)g of your 
choice. the way you want it. 

So graduate in style . Graduate to gold l 

JlRTGL~~Q ~ - ~~Q 
NcXhing else feels ~ke ~I gold 0° 

Deposil ReqU"ed 

MasterCard or Visa Accepted 

~) 1983 ArtCarved Class Rings. Inc . 
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ARTS FOCUS.· . 

Katie Glasner on Twlya TharD 

i 

By John Gray 

In frequ ent years Twyla 's New YOTk 
·area appearances have become . 
increasingly infreq uent. It was with 

anticipatiot'! and CUT/osit)' that 1 
llentUTed to her must re('en t Purchase 
performance on Octob er 8th. 
Happily,the company produced a 
.~trong and well-coordinated show.' 
Later 1 sat down with dancer Katie 
Glasner for an intenljew. 

How did you get involved with 
Twyla's company? 

\-Vell, I've always liked Twyla's 
work, so I auditioned for one of her 
workshops and was ;l('cepted. Later 
that year 1 worked myself into a 
company lOur. I worked with them in 
the movie Hair. Ive been dancing with 
Twyla Tharp for about four and a half 
years . 

Did you dance with anyone prior to 
Twyla? 

No, no one at all. 

So there's not much that you can 
compare it to in tenns of how it might 
differ from someone else's style? 

No, not really. Rut just from 

watching other dancers work, and 

talking 10 them, it seems that our 

company is like no other. It's not 
 The company peIfonning at Purchase
really a modern company or a ballet 
company; in fact I don't thi nk there 
are any parallels. 

"Some post-modernists say 
that Twyla has sold out to 
commercialism. " 

, Since there are so many elements and 
styles i;"corporated into Twyla's 
choreography, could you tell how her 
work departs from such obvious 
influences as Cunningham and 
Balanchine. 

That's an interesting question.. 
h('callse Twyla has looked at all of 
Ilw~(' people and borrowed from them . 
She says that she stcals from 
Balanchine all the ti me in the way she 

! 
t 
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Katie Glasner 

'brings people on and off .stage. Take 
Baker's Dozen, as an example. The 
way she brings people in in chevron~, 
and lines them up in diagonals, is 
takcn from Balanchine. In terms of 
choreography, she has studied with all 
of them . She was with Paul Taylor 
from 1961 {() 1965; 'as well as with 
others, butlthink that she broke away 
from them a long time ago to find her 
own way of moving. 

During the years 1965-70, Twyla went 
through what one might term her 
"post-modern "period, a period 
defined by its austerity, i.e. dances 
without music, storyline, special 
costuming, sets or even a conventional 
stage. Since then she's moved to a 
different style in pieces like Deuce 
Coup, Push Comes to Shove, Hair and 
Short Story which is more accessible to 
mainstream audiences. For many 
post-modern critics, this new 
accessibility seems to have diminished 
the seriousness of her work. When I 
look at the other pieces , say The 
Fugue or Bix Pieces, I can't help but 
wonder where the sell-out is. I wonder 
how you feel about this charge ofsell
out? 

I don't beli('ve it. ~1any of the post
modern ists say that Twy la has sold out 
to commercialism, but reall y thncjust 
came a time when she had to grow. She 
had to moV(' on and she did . She 
started out with two women, thell 
brought in men, COSlllm('~, lighting, a 
slage........ 

...and music. 

Yes. 'No longer is it only dance and 
movement; now there's an emotional 
context put on top of it. The texture is 
bccoming thai much more interwoven 
and rich. Also, she won't placate the 

audience, she ' ll take them a step 
further. I think American cntertainers' 

believe that they have to comedown to 
their audiences. and Twyla doesn't. 
People in their environments should 
be stimulated to provoke their 
thoughts, so as to look at things in a 
new pel's peel i ve. 

As things get tighter, do you think 
Twyla will ever try any non

.traditional, non-proseenium spaces 
. again'! 

Like in the park or in museums? 

Yes. Just working in spaces other than 
the traditional box stage. 

I think that she's really going- away 
from not being able to do her danet's 
anywhere but a proseenium stage. 
Righi IlOW she has many more 
thea trica I ciemeills in her piecc's and 
Ihey really do require a formal selling. 
She has been working with video and 
television lately. Is that going to 
increase or is she going to go back into 
the theatre? 

She really wants a push for video, 
for media. 'We were in the process of 
fund-raising to build a sllIdio in 
Brooklyn (their, present home) that 
would have a dance and office space, as 
well as a tel('vision studio where we 
could make our own danct's for TV, 
video and film. Unfortunately, this 
hasn'l progressed as we would have 
liked il to . I think she's headed more 
IOwaI'd working with media. 

Is there an influence from 
Cunningham there? 

I would hate to say yes. I would tend 
to think Ihat Iwr usc of media doesn ' t 
have anything 10 do with 
Cunningham Ix'ca use she 's always 
used video. So this is nut something 
new.' 

This is a rare New York performance. 
Is this due to a lack of funds, or is it 
that you're touring elsewhere? 

Wt'll. we'rc in and out. l\'e 
performed in Lake Placid this 

summer, Purchase now, and in thc 
middle of November we ' ll be in 
youghkeepsie. 

Have there been periods of lillie work 
or has it been consistent'! 

It's bcen prelly conslslent up uillil 
Ihis year. The budget cuts and the 
economy have caused people to buy 
fewer tickets' for entertailJment. 
Private donors are also pulling back a 
lillie so we don'J have as many dales in 
the States·as we did a year ago. We do 
have a lot of dates in Lurope Ihough. 

A lot of Twyla's mov.emenl i.s very 
athletic. Do you have any kind of 
special barre or exercises to help you 
train? 

No, no special exercises. SOIllC 
people do a series of exercises wilh 
weights for legs and arms. And most or 
us take ballet class every day. We're an 
alhletically-oriented compalJ)'. Twyla 
doesn ' t teach a class, so we 're all 
respollsible for keeping our~elves in 
shape. 

Does anybody in the company 
organize or participate in outside 
functions? 

Yes, Sara (Rudner, Tharp's lead 
dancer) used to have her own company 
and pcople thai she would work wilh . 
Bi-Ify Whiteller iust made a piece for 
Ballel Hispanico which they're 
performing now at the Joyce in New 
York . vVe have done some workshops 

affiliated with Ihe company, but the 
company as a whole hasn't taughl yet. 

What events are coming up? 
Well we have a Brooklyn (AcadeJl1y 

of Music) season comilJg up starting 
in January (Jan.17-Feb.5). W("11 be in 
Poughkeepsie on Nov.19 and in 
Florida at the end of OClOber, Ihen 
Auslin , Texas till the middle of 
No\'cmbt'f. "\Ie go to Rome al Ihe 
beginning of Deccmber and London 
till Ihe end of the month. Then our 
BlOoklyn se;lson begins. So it's really 

·bang, bang, b"ng! !!! ! ~! 
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INTERVIEW &om page IS Latinos Unidos Brings
because they probably see it more than I Is there a class statement that can be 

do. When problems like these do come made about dancers? Is there a balance 

up, however, they are discussed at oUr between dancers of upper and lower 
 Teatro Bey
weekly faculty meetings. All problems economic backrounds? 
are brought up for discussion in this There are things called scholarships, 
division, no decisions are made without you know. If you're talented you'll 
faculty discussion. make it in, no matter what your 

financial backround is.Besides low body weight, what type of 
body structure is desirable for dancers It seems that male homosexuality is 
to have? more accepted in the dance world than 

Proportion - although it's much in the academic and business world. 
easier for tall people to get jobs. But all Why is there more openness about it? 
companies are different, for instance, It's not accepted or unaccepted. 
Paul Taylor likes chunky men. You We're just more honest about things like 
have a better chance of getting a job if that. Look, you can't change human 
you are proportionate than if you're nature. We have to accept who and .• 
not. what we are and begin working from 

there. It's not healthy to try to change Do you think there is a cultural bias in 
your 	nature. "In order to become athe dance world? Do many black~ and 
dancer, yo~ have to have a healthyhis panics make it? 
mind, a balance bet ween your mind andOf course. There are many be~tiful 
your body. If you don't have that, then Black and Hispanic dane~rs, especially 
consequently, your mind resents your in Modern Dance.Ther~ are also. some 
body 	or your body resents your mind. beautiful Oriental dancers: People like 
There has to be a unity .or you won't be to think that there is discrimination, but 
able to accomplish anything. there really isn't, not that I can see. 
Is it ·the same with femaleOh? Why do they like to think that? 
homosexuality?Well it's easy for people who don't get 

I hope so. If you're ashamed of whatthe job to say '«it's because I'm 
you are, I see no direction for you. We Oriental," or, "I'm Black." But that's 
have to face what we are as humannot the way it is. If you don't get the job 
beings. If a female likes a female, I hope it's probably because you're not 
she'll be open about it instead of hiding ·qualified. ButJots of people hang onto 
it a way. If you don't want to be honest that ridiculous idea anyway. In 1950, 
with yourself, why do you want to be anmaybe, it was true, but let's face it, this is 
artist? That's where choreography1983 . 	Good is good and bad is bad. 
comes in. We choreograph to express Although we 90 have to remember that 
something. We can't express what we're -there are some historical ballets that are 
not, we can only express what we are.typecast. 

ARTS BRIEFS ARTS BRIEFS 

Lhrough Friday, 9:00 to 5:00p.m.

Chapter and Verse There is no admission charge. For 
further information contact the Visual 

Chapter and r'nse, a group show of Arts 	Division, SlJNY Purchase (914)
works by Lisa Amoroso, Nancy 2:)3-5014.
Howard, (;erry MC)fchead, and Joe 
Smith, will open at SUNY Purc'hase Piano Recital Coming 
on OClOber 24. Rita Sirignano, 
Assistant 10 the Director of the Michael Sellers, a guest artist, will 
Institute for Art and Urban Resources , be giving a piano recital on Monday, 
is curating the exhibition. . October 31, at 8:00 p.m. in the Music 

Chapter and Verse will be on view in Building Recital Hall. 
the Visual" Arts Gallery , Visual Arts (To be performed are works by: 
Building, through November 13. An . Chopin, Bach, Mozart, Shostakovich, 
opening reception will be held at the and the world premiere of work by ·R. 
Gallery on OClOber 24 from 4:00 to Cameron of the Purchase Dance 
6:00 p . m. The Gallery is open Monday Faculty). Admission is free . 

From NOrthern Westchester 
South on Route 1-684 to Exi12. 

Westchester County 
Airport . 

Left across Expressway [0 Route 
12QSoolh 

RighI onlo Route 120 10 Anderson 
Hill Road 

Left onlO Atlderson Hill Road to 
seCond light 

Leftinto Purchase Campus 
From 1he Tappan _ Bridge 

East on Route 1·287. Cross 
Wes1chester Express
way. 10 Exil 8E. West
chester Avenue 
Westchester Avenue to 
second lett. 
Anderson Hill Road 

Lett onto Anderson Hill Road to 
Ihi,d light 

Left into Purchase Campus 
From COnnecticut . • 

South on 	 Merlin Parkway. whtch 
becomes Hutchinson 
River Parkway. 10 
Exit 28. Uncoln Avenue 

Right onlo 	 Uncaln Avenue to 
second lighl. 
Anderson Hill Road 

Right onto AIlderson Hill Road 10 

lirst lighl 


Left into Purchase Campus 

From Now Yoric ond SOuthern 

North on Hutchinson River -- Parttway to Exi128. 
UnCOin Avenue 

Left onto Lincoln Avenue to 
. se<:Ond light 

Andefson Hill Road 
Righi onto Anderson Hill Road 10 

'irsllight • 
Lett 1010 Purchase Campus 

Trowell_lion 
PWuberger 914·253·5133 or 5131 
Troln 212·532·4900 
Bus al While Plains 914·682·2020 

TaxJ al While Plains 914·949·01 10 

., Rye 914·939·9300 


The Latinos Unidos will be 
sponsoring a unique performance of 
Teatro Hey, on November 4,8:00 p.m . 
in the Capuccino Lounge in CCN . 
The program was designed to make 
the campus aware of the Hispanic 
community, as well as expose it to 
cultural events. 

Teatro Hey is a bilingual 
(Spanish / English) health education 
theatre group, which began in the fall 
of 1981. It is a unique approach in 
depicting realistic family life 
situations for adolescents, their 
parents and professionals. This group 
of teenage actors uses improvisational 
tcchniques to highlight the problems 
commonly faced by adolescents. It is 
the first complete bilingual family life 
education 'program, and thus the first 
such program to reach the many 
Spanish-speaking young people and 
parents in the Washington Heights 
Community of New York City . 

Teatro Hey's goal is .to establish 
channels of communication between 
parents and teenagers. As part of the 
Health Education for Youth program, 
it also serves as ali outreach program 
for the Young Adult Clinic at 
·Presbyterian Hospi tal. It shares the 
program's goal of reducing the 
incidence of unplanned pregnancies 
among adolescents. 

Cal1did.!-\les W<."I-. ri.'cruited from 

local high schools and select(,d tojoi n 
the group after personal interviews in 
dramatic skills and dance. Trour.\(' 
members have r(:ceived instrunion in 
,ex education, adolescent health 
probl(,ms and family relationships. 

Teatro Hey actors range in age from 
15-21 years and ·come from div(')'se 
backgrounds. Under the directioI1l o( 
the progr~tm staff, these young people 
have identified a· number of problem 
,ituations commonly faced by 
.hemsel\'es and their friends . 

These situations are presented as a 
;eries of skits in Spanish and English. 
[here are approxim;itely 10 to 15 skits 
which last a IOtal of 60 minutes. 
[oplcs addressed in the skits include 
)arent / teen communication, 
:)regnancy, alcoholic parents, drug 
.• buse, homosexuality and rape. 

New skits are developt."d 
continuously, refleeting recent e"ellls 
in the lives of the actors. Audience 
requests for new skits are also 
acknowledged. Some skits are funn y, 
yet others are moving and 
emotionally-laden, but all are of 
evcryday life experiences. 

Commments and questions from 
the audienc(' concerning these dral11a~ 

are welcome. 
Adm issioll is free and th(' shqw (;111 

be enjoyed by all, so come see Teatro 
Hcy hne at Purchase on Nov. 4th. 

ARTS BRIEFS ARTS BRIEFS 

The lect ure/ dwmatic recital by G. 
Wilson Knight , a renowned authoritySenior Voice Recital on Shakespeare, will include 

Anthony Ruter!. , a senior, will be discussions of Richard 1/, Richard Ill, 
giving a voift' recital on Tuesday, Othello, Romeo and Juliet , Macbeth, 
October 25, at 6:00 p·.m. in the Music King Lear, and Timons of Athens. 
Building Recital HaiL Works by Professor Knight 's presentation will 
Handel, Schuber, Faure, Doniletti and begi n at 4:30 p.m. in the Humanities 
Vaughn-Williams will be perform<'d. Theatre, Humanities Ruilding a t 
Admis~ion is free. SUNY Purchase. A reception will 

follow the presentation, and the 
Lecture and Drama public is invited to attend at no charge. 

For furth(,r information about Wilson 
SUNY Purchase and Manhat Knight in Shakespeare's Drama tic 

tanville College will present Wilson Challenge, please call the Public 
Knight in Shakespeare's Dramatic Information office, SUNY Purchase, 
Challenge on Monday, October 31 (914 )253-5575. 

NEUBERGER MUSEUM 
State U~iversi1y of NewYorf< 
at Purchase 

Tr....formatlon Performance Jeff Way. 
visual and performing artist. will present a 
family-orienled performance using masks and 
layers of colorful costumes-as many as 12 at 
a time. Through movement. music, and mime 
Way transforms himseff and an array of props 
into an exciting spectackJ. The inspiration for 
many of Way's performances comes from 
animal spirits and Oriental·masked theater. 

The performance will be followed by 
an informal reception. 

Sunday. 6 November 1983 
at3pm 

F.... 

.JEFFWAY 

Neuberger Museum 	 U.S. Poslage 
State University of New York Paid . 
al Purchase Non·Profit Org. 
Purchase. NY 10577 	 Permit No. 5 

Purchase, NY 
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orking: Does it Really Work? 

By Alex Feinstein mix of real-life drillmi and comedy, il 

In Ihe inlroduClion to his 1972' is an eralic musical. sllffering slighlly 
lwstsdling book. lJ'orking. Studs from ils inconsislent structure. 

. Although Ihe Purchase produclionTtrkrl Slal t'd Ihal working Americans 
1m' St.'arching for "daily meaning as could not overcome its slighl fbws. 
wll as daily bre~ld, for recognilion as Ihe show was enjoyable due to the 

greal' energy and array (If talenl that111'11 ;IS cash. for aSlonishmenl ralher 
lban lorpor; in shon, for a son of life Ihe Senior Contpany possessed. lInder 
auberlhan" Monday Ihrough Friday the superior direclion of David 
jOJ1 of dying". In Ihis mundane nine Garfield, Ihese actors and actresses 
10 fivt' working world, Ihe search is . produced an evening of insightful 
10011 realized as difficuh, if nOI skelches and monologues from 
impossible, bUI a search neverlheless, material Ihal could have been ralher 
which is Cull of Ihal rare mixture of ordinary. The sketches were 
blood, sweal, hean and mind thaI accompanied by an often uplifting 
I1\lIkts Americans endure. In the end score of songs. 
Ibry produce. and make "somelhing Working was Ihe perfecl vehicle 10 

10 poilll 10." display Ihe varied lalents of the 
In his book, Terkel compiled Ihe company. Each one of the aClors and 

ihoughls and opinions of people from acl resses had developed their own 

'
'

II diffefelll jobs and backgrounds 10 unique style. . 
c:rralt' a collage of Ihe blue and while The casling was splendid. With over 
l'Dllar working forces Ihat comprise Ihiny roles. each performer had Ihe 
Amrrica, Staying as failhful 10 chance 10 work with characters' that 
'trkrl's subjt'cls' words as possible, suited their abililies and personalities. 

pbell Schwanz and Nina Faso However many of the roles were 
adaPled Working for Ihe musical limiled. None of the roles required the 

Igr, performers 10 assume the characters 
Lasl week, Cor ele\'en performances, for more than ten millutes; this 

Ihr Sellior ACling Company made provided the actors wilh the freedom 
'IOmt'lhing 10 point 10;" Ihey to explore Iheir potential in Ihree or· 

:ormed Ihe musical adaptation of four personages. For their versatililY. 
ill'orhing and brought more than a one is compelled 10 credit Ihe entire 

,n oC" liCe 10 Ihe characlers from cast of fifteen. They bring a great 
Trrkrl's dozens of inlerview~. They range of feeling to a show faltering 
.IIoughl lives of pride, respect, and 	 from lack of plol and cliched 

characters.nnnlh 10 Terkel's kaleidoscope of 
llum;miIY • George Fe;lster's serious portrayal of 

'\"a show, II'brkingdoes nol always a sleel worker was gutsy and moving. 
~k. Although lhere is an engaging He lopped it wilh a numbersun&,wilh 

Be A Groupie, 
Join The Load 


feeling and control. Wesley Snipes 
made a lerrific use of his comic talents 
which were complimerllt'd by his fine 
singing voi(e. Adina Porter displayed 
greal wil and charisma. which 
logether radiated a slrong sense of Ihe 
palhos in her number "Cleanin.' 
Woman." Brian Foystt'r revealed his 
greal range in acting wilh IwO roles of 
opposing natures, one a despairing 
lawyer, and Ihe · other a childish 
newsboy. Michael DiGioia made great 
use of his excellenl singing voice 
Ihroughoul the show. His portrayal of 
a man in retiremenl was bOlh 
charming and heart rendering. 
Deborah Zoe Laufer's performance of 
a middle-aged school teacher was right 
on target. Cheers to Nancy Wolfe who 
stole Ihe show with her number, "It's 
An Art", in which she played a zt'SIY 
waitress who 100:"s her job (a rarilY in 
thaI field). Miss Wolfe played her pari 
wilh a beauliful singing voice and 
overa II energy. 

The list goes on wilh performers 
who participated in smaller roles Ihal 
were just as sparkling. Matt de 
Ganon 's executives were Ihe essence of 
dry humor. Andrea Kaplon's women 
of high and low slations were expert. 
Vernon Blish's migranl worker was 
heart-felt. Blair Spillman's proslillIle 
was striking. Brian Drillinger's 
janilor was moving. Robert Burke's 
fireman was almosl 100 "real", and if 
Ihal's not enough, Matthew Winston's 
and Robert Beissel's opposing 
conceplions of Ihe working YOlllh, Ihe 
former preppie, and Ihe laler 

hi ppie,were gen u i nely hilarious. 
A musical. on or off Broadway,.is a 

difficult thing in which Ii> experience 
success. The mixture of song, dance, 
drama and comedy makes for creative 
risks whi<-h either balance each olher 
out, or collapse under Ihe pressure of 
Iradilional theatre. Working is one of 
those musicals Ihat walks a lightrope; 
it falls off and gels back on. This 
movemenl is executed through cycles 
of collapse and recovery which Daivd 
Garfield accomplishes through his 
production and direction . Garfield's 
quick pace carries one over Ihe weak 
scenes to again inlerest Ihe audience 

'wilh a n~w character and work 
('()lIdilion. 

The School of Theatre Arts has 
never before slaged a musical 
prod uction . Their success last year 
wilh Ihe shows The Good Person of 
Szechuan and Mourning becomes 
Electra no doubt bred the confidence 
that lead them to undertake Ihis new 
endeavor. 

As a whole Ihe show was. 
disappointing, bUI individually il was 
very satisfying. JiVorking has replaced 
Ihe Senior Cabarel this year, bUI il is in 
facl more of a cabaret-like showcase 
Ihan a cogenl musical. For the Scnior 
Company il has served as a showcase 
for each of their personalilies and 
particular lalellls. Now, as Ihe final 
number in Ihe show suggesls. Ihey all 
have "somelhing 10 point 10" before 
Ihey graduale this year, namely 
Ihemselves and their' achievemenls. 

The Load. October 24, 1983 9 
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SHIFT: LA/NY A GROup·SHOW 

Iy Darlene Senko 

The basic reason for grouping the 
17 artists, whose work constitutes 
~IIIFT: LAINY, is that each of them 
limed in Los Angel~s, California, and 
kir a variety of reasons moved to New 
\'ork City. This theme of a ': shift" is 
.lIlually the weakest aspect of the 
~hibi\. In the exhibit's catalog, 
Marria Tucker, Director of The New 
Musl'ulll ill New York Citv, describes 
LA. as "<1 dispersed, flamboyallt , un
prt\('StTian, ... roman tic and art ificia I 
rilyofvulgarextremes", and N.Y. as 
"insular, claustrophobic, maniacally 
I~\, loud, and full of endless talk and J!l 
tlfli\'ity." However, there is no sillgle, ~ 
dr.1Il1atic, unifying reason for the "" 
~"ists' move, and in fact many moved 11 , 0 
11M' such reasons as offers of teaching'" 
positions and nearness of friends. 't; 

Thl' name may fail as a definitive 
Iheme, b\ll there are some un ifying 
1:lflOrs. Most of the artists were born in ' 
dIdO's. This means that they all were 
in school during the turbulellt 60's. 
Mllit of the artists have earl ier as well 
.1\ n'cl'lll work on display,thus 
llroviding the opport un ity for the 
l il'WI'T to Sl'e thc progression, change, 
~ntl.or common thread in each 
Jll'lson's work. Finally , most of the 
Il1lrk on display was produced 
1111\\'('('n the late 60's and the present. 
IhL'n'by plOviding a rathcr cohesive 
\l1T\'('Y of the art of the 70's. 

Rohert Kushne r began as a 
pt'Jformancc a);list, and therc are 
p/tlltos and props from one of . his 
prrlormanct' pieces 10 show i\. His 
work \'('ry much reflects his belief in 
Ihl' joyom celebration 01 Ii·fe. 
Ku~hnl'r's inclination the. - towards 

_ . 
d!'mrati\'(, \Vas enhanced by his anist

• 

_________--=T'- _____ 

ul-rnidt'llcy wilh lhe Sara-bhai family. 
in Soulhern Inelia . Artists invited to 
pmiripale in this program have paper 
mills and fabrics at their disposal as 
well as assistallls. Kushner's painted 
IiIpnlri('s grew out of this experience. 

l.inda Renglis' sculpture has been~ 
Cllllrd "organic" "feministic" and' 
dl'urih('d as possess ing "frozen 
grstur(·s." The Iwo organic floor. 
piN"" began as poured liquid latex . 
and breame "frozl'n" by being cast in 
1Ilt'1<l1. The wa \I pieces are often 
discussed in terms of feminism 

By Artist William Wee:man 
-~.----------------

Bcnglis was also invited to participatc 
in 111(' artist-in rcsidence program in 
India. 

David Salle started out as a 
conccptual artist, creating video tapes 
'and environmellts. After he moved to 
New York in 1975, he began to do 
1110re painting, drawing, and working 
wit h old news photogra phs. Peter 
Schjcldahl of The Village Voice 
define!"; the underlying principle cH his 
work as,"presentation , a cold
blooded, subversive distancing of 
images, revealing and undermining 
the way they hook us." 

Central Park provided Jack Barth 
the inspiration for the two black, 

"ominous pieces from Barth's park ' 
cycle. Each olle has a representational 
area ofe nclosure and beauty combined 
with an ambiguous, abstracted area . 
Barth seems to be lamentillg th e 
transformation of Cell tra I Park from a 
peaceful island of nature to a 
frightening, forbidding place. Hc 
says, "I rdlect on a history that has 
becn shattered , that lasted no more 
than a hundred years. I glimpsc thc 
fragments. " 

David Deutsch has most recentl y 
becn producing haunting landscapes. 
Paul Schimmel, Curator of the 
Newport Harbor An i\J useum calls 
Deutsch's landscapcs an inter
mingling of interior-exterior spaces, 
nature-electronics and a romantic 
view of the world in conjunction with 
a 21 st centLirv vision. TV antennas, 
microwav(~ t~)\vers, computers and! 
futuristic architecture arc juxtaposed ~ 
against an idyllic and sumptuous 11 
vision of the world." 

Ann McCoy's earlier work consists 
of underwater scenes inspired by her 
scuba diving experiences. Her work 
then shifted 10 the interior lands':'apes 

of the imagination and subconscious. 
Dense compilations of ancient 
symbolical and mythological imagery 
became her subject matter. McCoy's 
very techniqtH' - that of the meticulous 
application of colored pencil on a 
huge surface - calls for a deep 
involvement in a process that borders 
on the meditative. 

Looking closely at Max Cole's work 
will reveal a discipline that seems 
almost beyond human capacity. She 
shares McCoy's involvement in 
process. Stand back and the piece 

His Creat Wall of China anu 'Frozen 
Watnfall deal with landscape and the 
I.Opography of the earlh. Hunt's 
interest in aerodynamics inspired his 
airship-like gravity defying forms 
which he purpose! y mounts above eye
level. 

Hap Tivey's early work was 
exclusively light environments. In his 
florpscclll light piece the color comes 
from a painted concave surface behind 
the wall. 'Vc see only reflected light. 
Take a peek and sct' how it works . His 
other works employ such devices as 
painted shadows, membranes, and 
florescent colors playing with our 
perception. Tivey, too, was interested 
in Zen Buddhism. 

John Lee's paintings are \'ery much 
about paint and the process of 
painting. Some of his work is still in 
progress. His work is a comment on 
thc history of modern art in that it 
involves the conflict betwcen the 
illusion of depth and the physicality of 
the surface. 

Richard Armijo makes multiple 
references 10 oiher art forms. IF ozzeck 
refers to a German folk tale about a 
soldier who murders his wife by 
stabbing- and drowning- heL Other 
pitH's include Hollywood stills with 
obscure juxtapositions, a diptych that 
refers 10 l\latisse, and a reference to the 
history or video via Felix the Cat and 
an old television tube. His work has a 
conceptual / literary quality not easily 
definable. 

William Wegman's work is blatallt 
humor. He deals with visual and' 
H'rbal puns of all types, his captions 

.delivering the punch lines . Most of his 
work on display feaures his canine. 
collah)[ator aptly named Man Ray . 
Apparently l\lan Ray loved posing 
and provided Wegman with much 
ma t('ria I . \Vcgman's videotape 
shouldn't be missed . Crossing the line 
from high art to popular comedy, 
'regman's tap('s han' been shown Oil 

Saturday Night Live and the Johnnv 
Carson and David Lellerman shows. 

Many or Jack Goldstein's painted 

(fisplay. H is met ic~tlousness Gin also 
be seen in his drawing-so 

Elyn Zimmerman is another of the 
g-rou p of art ists interested in Zen 
Buddhism and the theme of illusion 
versus reality . According- to Melinda 
\\lortz, Director of the Fine Arts 
Gallery at the University if California 

!4 

i 
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By Richard Armijo 

at Irvine, her - Horlla It'indows 
" demonstrates the Buddhist ~1axim ' 
that the nature of existence is 
impermanence or change,"because in 
it we see the movel11ent of light in a 
si-ngle space. Her other work inel udes 
a model of a garden she designed and 
hybrids of drawing and photography. 

Barry Le Va established his 
reputation on the making' and 
documcntat ion of "distribution 
pieces." The one on display is the 
recreation of one he did in 1969. As can 
be s('en Irom the plans for such piece's 
(thouglI not this one) that arc on 

~ 
~ 

images arose from movie stills. There 
is a sense Of ominousness and 
impending violence in many of these 
images. He believes that mass media 
has influenced our perceptions to the 
point that we can ' t understand the 
world unless we spe it through the 
media. He employs commercial artists 
to execute his ideas, and sees himself as 
a Hollywood producer/ director in 
relation io his work. 

Loren Madsen is primarily a' 

display, they are \vell pIanned in : 
a·dvance. Soft, dark, opaque felt 
contrasts interestingly with the hard, 
brillle, transpareI1l glass. 

Allen Ruppersberg is another of the 
artists who st,trted out doing 
performance pieces. H is work often 
comments on contemporary society 
with a tongue and cheek scnse of 
humor. In the exhibition catalog, Jane 
Livingston writes," he creates richly 
developed tableaux, or dramatic 
events. which contain emotions and 

By Elyn Zimmerman 

bffiJUSt' they seem to be from the seems to mo\'e. Cole is interested in SCUlptor wnose reputation \';as built allusions 10 priv,ate history."
tJadition of feminine adornment; they both Native Americans (as her titl es - on brick ,ind wire gallery installat ions'. The above pieces can be viewed 
rompt'Thaps be st't'n as the maturity of Phoenix, Dakota and Delta show) and His work expresses ideas about Tuesday through Friday from 10-4,
lilt' feminist movement - one can Zen Buddhism. tension, suspension, and balance. and Saturday and Sunday from 1-5. 
;rom one's'self and still be a feminist. Bryan Hunt is primarily a sculptor. Models Qf his installations are on The Museum is closed on Mondays. 
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SUN 
(Purchase, NY) 

FREE BONUS: The first 500 people attending each day Y!liII receive a free "Crown Royal Ultimate Championships" cop. 
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hahh", "Elbereth" and " three cheers for 
the he liotrope a nd puce" are beingInto Tennis heard all over the gym. 

By Brett Sullivan 
The spring season should prove to be 

a very successful one for the Men's 
Tennis Team. For the past three years, 
the team has developed from a talented, 
but inex.perienced team, to one which 
boasts a combination of seasoned 
players and impressive new arrivals. 
The returning players include last year's 
top three singles players, 1983 MVP 
Adotei Akwae, Shaker Sundaram, 1982 
MVP Ariel Rudy Stern, and proven 
winners Barret Gross, Arty Walker, and 
Brett Sullivan. The new faces are 
transfer student Jeff Dereau, senior Bill 
Rice, freshman Ross Popish, Robert 
While, and the formidable doubles 
pairing of Mark Cuddine and Chris 
Wigness. 

Coach Pel Mead could not be 
reac hed for comment, but it is known 
that he is quite pleased with the team. 
Many forsee an undefeated season, 
wllile most other observers expect at 
leasl a winning season. A respected 
tennis coach summed up the bitter 
rivalry between Purchase and 
Manhattanville as follows: "Purchase 
going to Manhattanville is like the 
barbarians going to sack Rome." 

The team's undying enthusiasm has 
helped it through a couple of 
trans itional periods. Although in 
previous years the players didn't 
dominate every opponent, they played 
hard. They also proudly upheld the high 
standards of athletic prowness in the 
Purchase tradition. The future looks 
hrighl (or Ihese chi valrous racl,-et
wielding gladiators of the court. 

P's Broccoli 

By Adam Myers 

It's fencing season again, and the 
SUNY Purchase Men's Fencing team is 
dicing and slicing its way into action. 
Tomatoes, carrots, cucumbers and 
broccoli are biting the dust in kitchens 
across campus. Rumor has it that the 
team is considering the Purchase 
Broccolias its team name. Yells of"wah 

Wouldn't you like to join the 
excitement: wouldn't you like to learn 
new words like: "epee, saber, cupee and 
et la'?" Come on become a fencer. Join 
the ranks of John Sneden (captain) 
John Williams, Phil Mitzi, Neal 
Rosenstein, Bill Jones, John King, 
Adam ·Meyers, Will Foley, Peter 
Bohovesky, Jim McGowan, Shoji 

Mizumoto, Jens Wilkinson, Steve 
Schmitt, Steve Carol and Howard 

Laurent Ehrmann before broken arm 

Rosen. Be a fencer. Have fun . Travel to 
exciting places like Rutgers and 
Newark. Come on down to fencing 
practice Tuesdays and Fridays any time 
between 3 and 6 and see what fencing is 
all abollt. Meet o ur coach. three time 
Olympiad Al Kwartler. 

Our first match is on November 21 at 
6 pm in the small gym. It's against 
SUNY New Paltz. Spectators are 
encouraged to come. We fence Vassar in 
the gym on Dec. 2 at 6 pm. During this 
season we expect to fence: Pace, St., 
Johns, Columbia J.V., West Pooint, 
Baruch and many others. So come on 
down and join the fun . 

·Disc News 

By Laurent Ehrmann 

On Saturday, Oct. 15th, the Purchase 
Ultimate Frisbee team went to Albany 
N.Y. for more sportive confrontations .. 
It was the Panthers' 4th crusade into 
foreign territories since September. The 
team lost 2 out of 3 battles, suffered yet 
another casualty, and had to deal with a 
sabotaged van . 

Among the teams present were the 
SUNY schools of Albany, Bing
hanllon , Plallsburg, and Stony Brook. 

!i. 

, i' 

e: 
It 

In its first battle, Purchase emerged 
victorious by beating Plattsburg 15-5. 
Strategically, the Purchase "system" 
was perfecty executed and all players , 
including the dynamic newcomer Paul 
Schulze, participated in the team's first 
conquest of the day. 

Unfortunately, the scenario shifted 
against Purchase's favor when the team 
Llced Alban y and bter Bingha mton. 
Although the team's frisbee control and 
execution of the "system" was fairly 
good, Purchase was unable to win. The 
opponents' "zone" defenses and the 
tremendous gusts of wind were the 
primary reasons for Purchase's defeats. 
By sun down, Purchase had lost to 
Albany 11-15 and to Binghamton 8- 11. 

The team was dealt another blow 
when one veteran player, Laurent 
Danton, broke his wrist during the 
Albany game. Danton joins his May'68 
French Connection comrade, Pierre de 
la Engels-Cailliarec, on the team's 
injured list. 

Moreover, the team was further 
disappointed when their van broke 
down on the way home. Some team 
members have suggested that the van 
had been sabotaged by groups hostile to 
the team's socialistic principles. 

Nevertheless, the team, with its 
relentless dynamism, will continue to 
pursue its development goals. The 
team's future objectives will be 
successive victories in the Crown Royal 
Sectional Championships (Oct. 22nd 
and 23rd) and the Crown Royal 
Regional Championships (Nov. 5th and 
6th.) Both events will be held here at 
Purchase. Aga in , mass demollstratiolls 
in support of the PurchasePalllhers is 

. encouraged. 

Fun Run 

An organizational meeting is being 
held for all students interested in 
planning the first SUNY Purchase Fun 
Run. The meeting is to be held on 
Wednesday, Oct. 26, in the conference 

. room, CCN_ Refreshments to be served. 
RSVP' to' Donald McCalla, Box 1417 

~ (253-9712) or Lori Gilliar, Box 830. 
(253-5738). 
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THANK YOU RAY-RAY, TOOTSIE, ~ 
PAMMIE, TYRONE, AND MY 
FAITHFUL ROOMATE BRUCIE "B" 
FOR HELPING ME TO A SPEEDY 
RECOVERY; I REALLY APPRE
CIATE YOUR WARMTH AND 
CARING WAYS, THEY CERTAINLY 
MADE ME FEEL A WHOLE LOT 
BETTER. 

LOVE SINCERELY, 
the C 

I'll t~ke the 

ti#V 
dear pamme - i've been hit with 
a sudden wave of nostalgia. you 
too? care to join me for a stroll 
down memory lane? um, 
should I um, start with um, 
oliver. o.k. right. now gainsbo
rough... And don't forget mark 
and marty. That midnight dip in 
the Thames and double dutch 
in your room till all hours- with 
finals In the morning. hey can 
you fix the window - woops! 
sorry about the drapes! did you 
find the telescope, the toble
rone bar and the hitchhiker? 
talk about hitch hiking! Mer
cedes and Jaq-u-ars all the way 
baby! funny but I haven't been 
on a bicycle since. butr I did see 
a quail the other day! i miss the 
old friend in need - even the 
disco mobile at the Marlboro 
Arms. not to mention my water
loo sunset. i'm gumby damnlt! i 
wonder how grandpapa's ollive 
oil business is doing In 
palermo. phillipo and francesco 
where ever you are - you were 
so lowely. scotch on the train to 
dover at 10a.m. it's not just for 
breakfast anymore. Stop her! 
she's smuggling a case of curry! 
where the hell is cherbourg? I 
thought this train was going to 
dieppe! another carnival? i'd 
rather take the mail train. i 
could go on for pages and i 
haven't even gotten to the 
space cakes! did I make your 
day? love and rapid bips, 
sushi 
p.s.mind the gaps! 

'~~~~~pi?!1~~~~~i..-::iIC..:I,.~;•.. , 

hey joe! wut up?! get a real 
major. Alvin .. . bl i stering 
tempo! Wut up? 
-Kerry V: 
:;::Jc=onQ creeps are creeps ~c=JQ~
~QQ3DC:: and we sure 

o c:::J c:::;l c:5i know what c....ps
~rgc::::JE are. Yes? )=0c:::JC::: 

c:::;::::.~c::~===t U. 

The Haunted house of rock 
becomes reality on saturday,
October 29th. 

iii .... .. 
Dear Karoline, 

God do you have beautiful 
eyes-green as the sea. We'll 
take it slow. 
'"--You know who 

€'><?' :?~ v~ · 
hey joel wut up?! get a real major. ~<P'. ~ 

Alvin ...blistering tempo! Wut up? .e /4?t.?' 
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..c: 4( c:; _ :t 0 III000000000000000 
'I Help Wanted 	 I 

1. 	Sales, security, office help. 18 positions I 
available. Flexible days and weekends. Car I 
preferable. 
2. Teacher Assistant in day care center . Mon- I. 

Fri. $3.84 per hr. 

3. Architectural Office Assistant. Mon-Fre. I 

Flexible afternoons. I 

4. Picture framing. Flexible days and hrs. I 

Approximately 20 hrs per week. $4 .00 per hr. • 

5. Handyman and Painter. Flexible days and 
hrs. $6 per hr. 	 When young be youthful 
6. Mental Health Worker. 2 needed for mid


I night shift and 1 for 4 p.m. shift. 5 days . $4 .50 Peggyl<itty! 


I per hr. 

7. New catering company needs 2 or 3 stu MeBoldFace
dents to deliver individual promotional pieces 

1
to business offices . Flexible days and hours . 

*work for the load* 8. Free Lance Lettering. Logo Design-prefers

I training in grap.hics. Salary negotiable. 
BOO! DON'T BE SCARED ,I 	 9. Lab Clerk in Pharmacy. Research and 
READ THE GPC AD IN THISI Development. Flexible days. 20 hrs. per week . 
ISSUE!I $6.00 per hr. 

Hey U,I 10. Art student. 3-dimensional work for a toy II 
YouI designer. Flexible days and hrs. Salary open Can 

with advances. I Herd
I For information on these and other jobs, see I My

I the Career Development Office in CCS. I Sheep 


Anytime 
Bah-bah..I For Sale 	 I 

I 1. Conn Silver Sax-1941 patent. Excellent I 

I condition . Must see. $500 negotiable. Box I Wing

I 1126,253-5786,Catherine. Iy " llb f
I 2. For unbeatable savings on all brand new I ou WI e orever hauntedol'iI#,I__~4--'\~ 

I 1984 Toyotas Mazdas Mitsubishis Volvos I unless of course you come 

I Saabs, and v'olkswag~ns , as well ~s many to the HAUNTED HOUSE of 

I makes and models of used cars, call Joey at II.ROCK on saturday october ~. . - _. 

I 253-9783 or stop by at J-1-1-A in the old . 29th at 9:30p.m. at the Butler 


O~~~ts. . I Building. . FLIK'S FLY ASKS "WHY ME?" 
· ~U~OOOOOOOOOOO . , . 


